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A decrepit little old man stood on
Broadway down near Trinity church
yesterday trjing to sell lead pencils,
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and finally, disheartened, he, fell- - back
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President has gone to the reward of an

honest man, a friend of his kind, a sturdy
deforider o popular rights. The sorrow

over the demise; of Mr. Til den will be-

Kollock's school will commence Sept 8d,against the iron rails that inclose tne
vindication that came in due time, that
was embodied in the democratic triumph
of 1881.

A day never passes that I do not think and '.. -- UUB , itsei. circular on apairy balls. Water supply from Crystal Moun plication.peak kindlf of the Cuticura Remedies. Seven
years ago, all of a dozen lumps formed on my

historic old churchyard. And the old
man cried. His antique hat was down
over his eyes, and hurrying passers-b- y

tain pnng8. Philadelphia orchestra employed
for the summer. Accommodations unsur
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And now the Sage of Grey- -
neck, ranging in size from a cherrystone to passed. Terms 3 per da v. Snecial rates byan orang. Tbe large ones were fruthtral tostone is no more. Amid the

beauties of the elegant country the week.
more general and more sincere than gen-

erally follows the death of a public

man. Tho great New Yorker, held a
did not notice his grief, but he sobbed
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look at and painful to Itean Deo Die turned
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homo brought him by the fortune which
he made for himself he lies dead, a
childless man. His memory will live
long, however, in the minds of the peo-

ple he served well and his wisdom will

failed to do any good. In a moment of d s- -is generally felt that he was made the attention was attracted then, and the 2
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Oto go his way unquestioned, but Wall- -to come. Another great apostle of demo internally; the smalt lump (as I c 11 tbem)

gradually disappeared, and the large onesstreet curiosity is not so readily to becracy has fallen asleep. It is the part
has therefore been regarded with peculiar
tenderness, so to speak, and among dem-

ocrats has been looked upon as bravely
broke In ab ut two week, largewavea asiae, and tne oro&er iu we enuof those who are left to study quant ties of mattrr, leaving two alisrnt tearehoited the tale that he bad demandedthe methods by which the fathers on my neca toaay to ten me story ol my sufIt does not yet look like war with It was a rather strange story, and itbearing alone an injustice that was dene
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A corps of fourteen efficient instructors.
Thorough teaching guaranteed. French taught
by a native;. German by an .American educa-
ted in Get many. Latin a requisite for a full
Diploma. Great attention is paid to Mathe-
matics and Composition. Elocution a specialty.
One of the best equipped schools of Music in
the houth. Separate buildings; five teachers
one from the Stuttgart, one frvm the Leipsle
Conservatory: a fine Vocalist: sixteen nianna

was sad enoueh to make that brokertheir whole party. His posing y nneen sicsiy pounas; my weint ner is one
hundred and sixty-on- e solid, healthy pound',

Mexico but it does ?" look as if oar sister
republic were on the eve of a civil war will be unaffectedly lamented through- - open his purse.

to follow in their footsteps to the. end
that justice may triumph in our land
through all time. Peace to the ashes
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o people not a quiuled with their mer.t,but
sooner or later tuey will come to their reuses
and believe the came as tho&e that wte them,ha oiven Him in the Valhalla of de one passes away it is realized that the munioation with home; the village wherethe whole State
aft dozens have whom I h ve told. May the THEuLUUNttihtt HOTELplace he leaves vacant will not readily that home had been was in ashes, the

site of a battlefield. But as soon as he
mocracy and to1 the lofty, place he al-

ready holds among American statesmen.Thb democrats of the 7 th Congres time come when there (hall be a large cutlcara
Supply House in every city In the world, forbe hlled. While ,he lives and moves

was free he hurried to his native State H1LLSBORO. N. C,
Will be Oien after July 1st, for SUMMERHis life has been a long hght againstsional district yesterday unanimously the benefit of humanity, where the Cuticura

Remedies shall be sold only, bo that there willseeking tidings of wife and childrenchicanery and dishonesty in politics, VISITORS.renominated to represent them that
among us we fail to appreciate him at
his full value but when he is taken
away we say to ourselves with reason
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Bgimst the trickery by which the masses
aro robbed, and he dies with the assur-- ; M. HliSUABDS.singularly pure man and able law were dead; the wife their mother a Cuticura Remedies are. a positive cure for
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Briggs appears to all who knew
him well a serious one foring in Congress so faithful a public man of money and position a man who

Pure Skin Diseases."servant and so earnest an advocate of though not brave enough to wear the Riv. Job H. ClawaxL,
Principals.July 13-d2-mHo was born in tne Deautuui LieDanon

valley ofNew York, March 15, 1814,and blue, had come to the south in th SbU for "How to ear Skin BImmm."
the whole community. He was
a just man and one to be held up to the
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democratic principles. The whole State
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they made. the relations of life. He was honest andthe new Englands. His people held
high positions in the old country as far
back as the middle of the sixteenth cen- -

broken plateau betw e n the Blue Ridge andindustrious, quiet and peaceable, a goodIn the eighth judicial district yester Tha mi yearly Term begins September 7th,
880. For Catalogue rhinpfull n.rti.ni.MKIDNEY PAINS, STRAINS, Appalachian chain, and is accessible by railcituen, a faithful friend, loving and be

loved in his domestic relations and hon
BACK ACHk, Weakness andday the democrats nominated for judge I tury and played the parts of strong men irom ait points oi tne compats. address " " 'Wearines caused by overwork, di- -the free instituHon. W; J. Montgomery, who was in the establishment ot Maj. R, BINGHAM, Supt,
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ipattoD, standing, walking, or the

sewing machine, cured by the Cuti

i be Battery Park is a new hotel Just com-
pleted with all the modern appliances fordo-
ing a first, class business. Hydraulic elevator.
Electric light. Heated by steam and openwithout opposition; and for solicitor,

cura Antl-Pai-n Plaster. New, elegant and

ored by all who came within the circle
of his influence. He has fallen in the
midst of the active duties of life, doing
with his miht as always that which
his hands found to do. Slay he rest in

tire.in.aiitbie. we Horner School,
OXFORD, N. C

Electric bells connecting everr room with
the office .

tions of Great Britain. In his father's
house he made the acquaintance of many
of the great statesmen of the Jackson-ia- n

era and so early learned to revere
those institutions which he once said
himself ''are the great traditions of
American free government and which
alone can secure prosperity and happi

SWEET HOME
B. F. Long, Esq. These selections are
admirable. Judge Montgomery has
already served with such acceptability
on the bench that in this case at we
have said no one appeared to contest
the field with him. A one of the

peace and finally reap r the reward that
is promised to the perfect man and the
upright. Raleigh has rarely suffered

The house is built on a high.hill overlooking
the town and a itret ch of country fifty miles
in extent.

Scenery magnificent. Prospect extensive.
Climate delightful.
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The Fall Session cf 1886 begins the Ifithot July. Send tur Catalogue giviag tnU in-
formation.
ulvl6dim. J.H.& J. . HORNER.the losd of so worthy a citizen.younger judges of the State he has-ra- p For descriptive pamphlet and any Informaness to onr neODle forevermore. He IF LOTJ JEt

ingrate wife away to the North in his
company, she avowing herself his wife,
her first husband, she insisted, having
fallen on the battlefield.

When the husband heard this story
ho, too, started North. Four years ho
searched this city and this State over.
In one particular he disbelieved the tale
that he had heard South; he could not
accept as true the assertion that his
wife had willingly wronged him; he be-
lieved that she had really thought him
dead; nor would he put his faith in the
story that aught but a sacred marriage
ceremony had given her to this second
husband. At the end of four years his
quest was rewarded. And he found
that the Southern gossips had spoken
truly. When ho ventured to seek her
presence she spurned him.

This was 15 years and more ago
years that brought no brightness to the
old soldier; that had a change of fortune
for the misled woman. A year ago hef
rich husband died. She was left penni-
less, oast adrift on the world. Some

idly taken place among the foremost and Ltudied mt yVfcmd graduated at the TUB Vrilk SrHESUfH. blbWaii bbHtiSt iBMe MtQt6.
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it is easy to predict for him the highest

tion ptnaming to tne Dusiness, address,
C. H. SOUTHWICK,

Proprietor.We invite the attention of consumers to ouruniversity of New York. He chose the
law for a profession and after a thoroughhonors of his responsible calling. Mr The voting Btrength in the convention

to day of the various counties composLong is a well equipped lawyer of high
--SWEKT HOME" Patent Flour, which we
manufacture with great eare, from the choicest
varieties of Winter Wheat, to meet the re "LAND OF THE SKY.course of preparation for the bar estab- -

i i i i .a' xt V vcharacter who will serve his district ing the district will be as follows: Ala--
quirements of city trade. It contains all thefaithfully and well CWe, 33; Chatham, 50; Durham, 32 gbkat success or thkhealthful and nourishing qualiti s of the wheat
and h positively the lightest, sweetest andFranklin, 43; Johnston, 66; Nash, 37

itsnea nimseu id iu uuius ui now iuia
city. Meantime, however, he had entered
on the career of the controversial writer,
having contributed to the press a series of
artioles in defence of the policy of Presi

W. H. Malohi wants to go to Con most wholesome flour made.
$6 50 PER BBL. , RETAIL.Orange, 33; Wake, 95. Total, 379 HTML BOTE!

This Institut on offers superior advantages
for tbe higher culture ot joung ladles. Best
talent employed in all departments.

The location is healthy. Fall seatlon begins
Wednesday, Oct. 6. For Catalogue address
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gress from the Asheville district and he
airs the grievances of the people in a dent Van Buren that were of the highest Thb colored bishop Turner Bays in a
two column address titer the fashion of recent letter : "The future of the ne PILGRIM, ASHEVILLE, N. C

50,000 Arrivals rw I.OOO Days.
Chas. R. One would suppose that this

order Of merit, being attributed indeed
for a long time to one of the justices of
the supreme court of his State. He early
became distinguished too as a public

gro is a very broad question, We have
Don Quixote, famous for fighting wind House, Furniture, and Carpets new. Rooms

and Fare equal to any in the Kate. Rates
large schools in every Southern city and
these are yearly turning out teachers

how the news got to the ears of the
husband working on a far' mills, proposes to right all these wrongs speaker, championing always as in the

Our best straight grade ol

Extra Fancy Reasonable. Electric Bells in every roo.Southern farm, recognized by all asfor the lower classes. In this way eduand redress all these evils, but it is well days of his greatest power the ever-e-n

known that the most imnotent. nneWn. I durinsr nrincinles of democracy. cation is being very generally; dissemi mental wreck and he scraped together and the leading Winter WLeat Flour of the
Cold and hot baths. First-clas- s in every i
epect.

S.R. CHEDESTER & SON,
Owners and Proprietors.nated. In no great time the black willworthless man in any legislative body is With a view to influencing tne cam a few dollars and burned to this city

the independent. ; A republican might I paten of 1844, he founded a morning again. He was atill in love with th
Wet. It is a sterling article of fine color and
strength and will give perfect satisfaction to
those who "do not require'? "Sweet Home."
If you desire excellent bread at an economical

refuse longer to concede superiority to
the white. Both races must then oo--the Dailykfluenoe his republican associates r I par er in New York city erring wife, anxious to take her back.
cupy the same social plane or one of full of faith that if he and she coulddemocrat might influence hut demo cost, as&-

- your grocer for

lhe 21st Annual cession Opens Septem-b-r
15th, ISm

For Cttalof ue or Special information, apply to
L W.R. ABBOT, Prii

Bellevne P. O., Va.,
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The next nnual Session opens August 80,
1886. Boys and young men prepared for Col-- it

ge or for business puisuits. Full Classical,
Scientific and Commercial Courses. The
Teachers nave had long and successful

b ard m the'eity at itatonableratta,
For catalogue and reference, with lull infos)
mation, address either of the principal.

cratic associates to pass relief measures
but an independent has no associates. PLANT'S PILGRIM FLOUR.

again kDe reunited that all would go
well, that a happy home life would at-
tend him, and that a happy home life

Give Baggage Checks to our porters at de-
pot and take white 'Bus. lu8eod2tB

PILOT MOUNTAIN
ON F1UE.

SPOUTING FORTH A STREAM OF

FIRE, LAVA, &C.

1&00.PEBBBL., BETAIL.He has only a little hole to draw him-
self into out of the cold, and exerts no
influence of any kind whatever. He is

was certain He didn't find her. She
was dead. Ouly a few days ago he The "Sweet Home" and "Pilgrim" Flours

are used and recommended by the principal
grocers, caterers and' biscuit manufacturersa dead cock in the pit before the tussle learned this. Then his aim was to add

a few more dollars to his hoarded pitbegins.

News, wrote for it constantly and with
admirable vigor and won for it a high
and influential place among the journals
of the time. He contributed no little
to the democratic victory of the year,
and having accomplished his object
withdrew from journalism.

The defeat of Silas Wright in 1846.
it it saidjj and the coolness that had
grown upfbetween the friends of Polk
and Van Buren led Mr. Tilden to with-

draw his attention from politics and con-

centrate it on his profession. Whether
this be so or not it is a fact that he did
apply himself thenceforth to the law
most closely and with signal success.

throughout the United states and Canada.
Good to High Grade Family Flour

tS 90 to $5.05 per bbL
tance and have her ooffin taken from

them must quit the country. If the
negro is not granted social equality be
will turn to Liberia and establish a gov-
ernment of hit own there. He thus
would become the agent of enlighten-
ment of the great African continent, and
who knows but that this was God's de-

sign in enslaving the black race?"
Certainly, when the black race shall re-
fuse longer to conoede superiority to
the white, the former will have to quit
the country and Liberia will be as good
a land for it to seek as any other.
Whether the Afrioo-Americ- an has been
divinely appointed or not to civilise the
African continent, it is true beyond ques-
tion that the slavery of the black man in

this town's Potter's Field to the CaroTan tobacco crop in Virginia teems Quotations on any quantity and any grade, in
to be unpromising alto. Col. Randolph auy size paciuge.

The Geo. P. Plant Milling Co., St. Louis,
lina neighborhood where she spent her
innocent maidenhood, where she was
happy ere the glitter of gold came to
tempt her. But his pencils wouldn't

Harrison, the commissioner of agrioul
It may not be tht, but only the snorting of

the steam horse at its foot. Only a few months
more and trains will be running into Mount
Airy, tie terminus of the C F. & Y. V. rail-
road, whrre you will find the grandest scenery

Missouri, or our agents,

W.C. & A.B. STROMCH,
ture of the Old Dominion, says of it in
a report issued last Thursday : fThere

Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE.

DX1VAB8ITT A COLLI GUT C0UB8K8.

The programmes for the next academic year
will be sent on application.

Ninth Congressional district, at
Asheville Auguat 23.

""ANDERBILT UNIVKRSlft. ".'

Seven Distinct Departments: Academic, I

sell; he was j heart-broke- n, despondent,
uu iuc nnest i&nu ; tne most nourishing townit no doubt that the outlook for a good weary of lite. u aesnnea to ne the metropo-

ll of the Sky." Ye people inUs of "The LanThe stook broker who heard this
story has no wife; some men have called
ft a l wa v

With chills andsicaiy sections, aon t pine away
America has been of inestimable benefit mm nearness, cut ne acted lire a fever ; there a better place tor you. Don't

delay ; come on, buy you a nice home in the
mountains, breathe exhilarating air and drinkto him in every way. mortal all heart now he put more

money in that poor old fellow's band
gueenng, jHDJicaL iw, 1 faanuM y, MtdtosJ.

WHOUSAU AH) BRAIL

GROCERS.

RALEIGH, N. C.

GiirioQ Away- -

pure water you will make more money, live
longer and ie happier.than the selling of lead penoils months

venuu. r ree tuition to students ia Theorf gy
and Manual 1 echnoiogy. Catalogue sent freeon application to WIL8 WILLIAMS, 8er- -on months would have produced. And AUCTION SALE I Muy, jaaaavuie, icon.the recipient of this largess was a new

man in a moment; his last dream will OFcrystai Wicker-Wor- k Glassware with each 6
ON THURSDAY, THE 5th DAY

AUGUST, 1886,oz. can Silver Spoon Baking Powders, 15ecan.be realized.

Warrvn Hew.
Giving away to Wholesale Trade with

coffee, tea, pepper, singer and spices

tobacco erop, or, to speak with more
precision, 'for a crop of good tobacco,
is very , unpromising in Virginia. Plants
were not lacking, as a general thing,
but there has been to little interval be-

tween rains since planting season began
that much of the tobaoeo was doubtless
planted on 'too much season' a great
hindrance to its growing off well, a
every old planter knows. Then the
land has not been in good condition to
work, and the workings that could be
given have done very little good, be-oau- se

another rain would come directly
afterwards and set all the grass that
was cut up, at the same time packing
the ground so that plants could not
thrive. Such is the general condition
of the erop in Virginia, according to the
eonunusioner'i belief, based upon what
he has seen and heard and what be
knowa of tobacco growing."

Jboantke LvlUge,
IN THE VIRGINIA MOUNTA1N8.

Classical and 8cii mine Counes for de-
grees. Also, business and preparatory courses.
Special attention to English, French acd tier-m- an

si oken. Instruction thorough and prac

Correspondence of The New avd Oessktkb.
I will sell, In the town of Mount Airy, at

public auction, to tbe highest bidder, sixty of
the most desirable vacant lots for dwellings.

earning what remains, a large fortune
in a city of such Croesuses as the Van-derbi'- ts

and the Astors. Hit services
tohe American system of railways
gained him the larger part of this for-

tune and a fame which was sui generis,
since it is admitted that in achieving it
he brought into activity all the quali-
ties most highly esteemed in the judge,
as well as the learning, experience and
persuasion of the ablest advocate. His
business as a lawyer became limited only
by his physical ability to oonduct it.

In 1864 be unexpectedly found him-

self a delegate to the Democratic Na-

tional Convention at Chicago, and in
the Democratic State Convention of
New York ia 1868 delivered a political
discourse which is considered one of the
.ablest to be found in the history of the
country. Later begins the most bril-
liant part of the history of Mr. Tilden's
career the story ot his oourageous, un-

wavering, sagacious and successful cru-
sade against municipal corruption in the

French China Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Sets,
English PrintedDinner,Teaand Breakfast Sets,
Calendar Bank and French Mantel Clocks,
Rochester Hanging and Parlor Lamps, Sewing

August 3, 1886.
Btore-house- s, etc , in the town. Sale certain 1

Don't forget the day I I have for sale the
most desirable town property, country prop-
erty, farming lands, mills, Ac. For further

The republican convention of War-
ren county has instructed for Young for
Congress. Cook for State senate, devided
between White (oolored). of New Berne,

Machines, patent uiioman cuspidors, c
Send for catalogue to

W C. & A B. STRONACH,
Agents for Grand Central Tea Importing Co.,
Adams' bappota Tolu and Black Jack Chew-
ing Gum.

Given away with 25 lbs Strong Fresh

and W inston, of Bertie, for solicitor.

information, aaareas
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Mount Airy, Surry CouBty, N. C

Sheriff Fitts, the present incumbent,
Snuff ft doa Rogers' silver plated knives andwas renominated.

Inventions are all the rage in War forks. Large Bladders 87c, Small
Bladders 38c, Weaaands 42c

tical. jjiDrary l,000 volumes. Good Litera-
ry societies. Best moral and religious influ-
ences.

Expenses for nine months f149, 176 cr 2M
(including tuition, bostd, c.) lacnatihg
patronage frcm 16 SUtes, Indian Teiritoryai d
Mexico. Thirt) --fourth Session be ins Sep-
tember .,5th, J M

For csUlogue (with view of grounds, build-
ings snd movntain) addres.

JJLL1UB D. DREH1R, Prsdett,
Cy-e-o. lm. Salem, Tirginia.

Hanover Academtr
VIRGINIA. ,

Cot. BilaIit P. Joxas, M. A.
,Mij. H0B4C1 W. Joiixa.

TA LORSVILLE P. O.

ronton. Dr. R. E. King is the lucky
man. His invention of a check-rei- n Phil H Andrews & GoWe are still selling under guarantee Purest

A Word Frm LanrlBbarg-- .

Correspondence ot the News and Observer.
Laujunbco, August 2.

Allow me to commend to the several
candidates for Congress in the 4th dis-

trict those friendly relations towards
each other which were entertained by
the candidates in this district. At the
convention in Wadesboro, while the
balloting was going on, Rowland, Sted-ma- n,

Covington and LeGrand all sat to-

gether in a corner in the office of the
hotel, in friendly converse Occasionally,
during the fifty-eig- ht ballots, a friend
would bring to one of them a paper
showing the result of the last ballot,
and all the other three would lean over
the shoulder of him who held the paper
and together they would read the re-

sult. Verily it is good for democracy
to see her candidates for office dwelling
together in unity and harmony.

Now what was the outcome of this 2

In the first place the candidates resolved
that each one would support either of
the others rather than allow a dark
horse to take the prize

In the second place the result of this
friendly course was that all of the un-
successful candidates accepted defeat
most gracefully and there are no bitter
feelings remaining to block Rowland's
pathway to success. And the final and
most glorious result will be that Row-
land will receive the hearty support of
all democrats in every county in tne dis-

trict and his election is an assured thing.
C. W. T.

fastener, by which a horse can be check and Best Hog Lard, tea 7c, ft bbl 7Jc
city of New York and against ring rule ed or unchecked with ease without get

Special Bargain in lot old brown Java.Coffej,ting out of the buggy, is not only a use
18c lb, 0') lb mats.ful but very valuable invention, a d

from what we learn will be quite a for CHANGE OF
Laundry and Toilet Soaps lower than anytune to him; but his more recent inven

Hdauarterstion of a car coupler is all the talk now,
and it is not only possible that Warren- -
ton will soon have a millionaire, but a

house in tne btate.

Mott's Pure Cider Vinegar, 8 and 4 years oi l,
Sparkling Draught Cider in bbls and ft

bbl, Golden Kusset ' rab Apple
and Sweet Juice Cidor, in pt.

and qt. bottles, at factory
prices,tregut added.

citizen whose name will be heralded all
over the habitable globe as an inventor

. R OF

Boss' Boyal Belfast, Cochrane, Cant well's &

of one of the most useful as well as
most needed of all modern inventions.

Reports of the tobaoeo crop are still
very unfavorable and prices are advanc-
ing every day. Ant Lass.

Agricultural Building

Tat President evidently considered
the oleomargarine bill very carefully
before appending his signature thereto.
In his message of approval he suggest'
that the article proposed to be taxed and
the circumstances which subject it
thereto should more dearly and with

! greater distinctness than it is be defined
in the statute. He thinks the fourteenth
and fifteenth sections ol the bill if danger
of being construed as an interference
with the police powers of the States,
and he goes on to say therefore that
"not being entirely satisfied of the
unconstitutionality of these provisions,
and regarding them as- - not being
so connected and interwoven, with
the other sections as,, if found ip valid,
to vitiate the entire measuie, 1 halve de-

termined to commend them to the at-

tention of the House with a view
to an immediate amendment of
the bill if it should be deemed necessary
and if it is practicable at this late day in
the session of Congress. The fact, too,
that the bill does not take c fleet by itd
terms until ninety days have elapsed af-

ter its approval, thus leaving it but one
month in operation before tie next
session of Congress, when, if nine does
not now permit, the safety and efficiency

JJJEBBALL4C0
GROCERS

222 FAYETTEVLLLE STREET,

Are Receiving:
Harvey'B48prtngfleld

Boien & Byrne's, Ginger Ale.

Largest stock and greatest variety of bestcf
everything in staple and fancy groceries

at lowest prices.

; Halifax and Salisbury Sts.

Tta CougruioMl Wf of 1884, fourth

in general in bis State, in 1874 he de-

feated General Dix by a majority of 50,-00- 0

for the governorship of New York
and immediately entered on that work
of reform in the interest of thejjub-li- e

sgood which gave hhabbe
title of ring-break- er par ex-

cellence and drew to him the eyes of the
whole country. He made war on off-

icial oorruption at every point, going
invaiiably to the root of the cancerous
abuses that had grown upon the body
politic, and being sustained, as he fully
expected to be, by the virtue and good
ense of the people, he finally triumphed

gloriously.
Thus he came to be regarded by the

democracy of the country as the man to
lead against tho enormous corruption
that had grown up in the administration
of Federal affairs under republi-
can auspices and in June 1886
he was nominated by the democratic
national convention at St Louis for the
Presidency, Later he was elected, a
all the world knows, and that he was
deprived of his offico by as bold and

a scheme as ever disgraced
politics the world knows also. Of the
8 to 7 commission and the unscrupulous

FIRST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOLDistrict.
Cox. Don't Put it Off.Alamance,

Chatham,
Durham,
Franklin,

Having moved our wood and coal vard from

TrBNIK.
1118
1315
1212
1438
1710
1471
1064
4120

the N. C Depot (the extreme western portion
ol the city) to within

E ND TOUR ORDERS IN AT ONCE FOl!Johnston,
Nash,

1627
2466
1522
2153
2817
1903
1588
4854

18,930

ONE SQUARE
Orange,
Wake,

NORTH CAROLINA

Lixno PI10&pirate OF THE CAPITOL

The board of county commissioners
of Mecklenburg has sold to Dr. J. II.
McAden all of the stock in that road
owned by Mecklenburg oounty, 2,000
shares, at $33 per share, aggregating
$66,000. Mr. McAden has also pur-
chased 1,200 shares in that road from
the county of. Iredell, being all of the
stock owned by the county, paying the
same price, $33 per share. These pur-
chases put into his hands seven-eight- hs

of the entire stock of the Atlantic, Ten-
nessee & Ohio railroad. From these
transactions the Charlot tee, Chronicle
takes it that tome big railroad scheme
is on hand

13,448
WsAre now prepared to furnish fuel at short

notice.Bneklla'i Aaer Mt.The Best Salve in tha world for Cuts. The deal est and
of the measure may be abundantly pro- -

HAMS.
(Canvassed.)

HARVEY'S BALTIMORE HAMS,

(SMAIX.)

Very Choice VTrgtnia fiajn.
Fin North Carolina Hams.
Breakfast Bacon, (tola pieces.)
Ferris' Smoked Tongues and Beef
Large 8ugax Cred llama, 10e pound,
H. C Roe and Cut Herrings.
Haxall Meal, always the best.
Crab Apple Vinegar, 4 years old.

legislative etiof eovotini; out of the vote of sovereign
BalaT" - use cast for the democratic HABD ANDand a desire to see

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin EruptiOBS. and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guarar
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
alldruggiala.

t Wis unnecessary thus soon
rwtZ'lafation of the great fraud

ficial results which it isr
immediately follow the raw

BEST MANURE
ever used-fo- r

Peas, Turnips,
this legislation, have had thuir

LONG AND CUTflour.The best brand of tbe Patapsco mills at
prices lower than ever. Patapsco superlative.

The failure of William J. Hooper &
Son, of Baltimore, and owners of the
Mt. Island cotton mills, on the Catawba,
has naturally created a good deal oiT"in-

terest among Charlotte people. This
firm several years ago purchased this

the Standard of Excellence: the Queen of all

lug puiiiiuai viiuiu 10 ouiu
fiesh in the minds of all people and the
disgrace of it will always remain as a
reproach to the republic. Suffice it to
say that Mr. Tilden did not take the
peat to which he had been chosen. It
was given to a man who served as a
h&uxe-hea- d during the four years'

m of office and has since found hit

flours, at Inside figures.

ence in determining my official action."
t It is dear that the president may be re-

lied upon to do what is right, accord-iii- g

to his view his democratic view- - o

tho law and the constitution. He may
tr. , but if to the error will bo that of an
henest executive, and he hasn't erred

f often thus far.

And all tbe root and fonure crone. Every Good delivered toa. ixAjujukn all parte of
and Qvaiit

farmer needs it, and its low price puts it in
the reach of all. Write for circulars and for

CLD HXD
I

Prices guaranteed. Telephone No. 108.
Send in your orders. Call and bm mc wa

tbe city free. Prioos
Guarantod.mulas. Refer to anybody who has used it.mill and had greatly enlarged and im-- I It is said that there are at least 2,500

a. C PHOSPHATE C-O- I w iU sh0W vou how we do buahaeaa.proved it, the Uharlotte Obserrer says, j orphan eaUdreaiB tne State,
M.G.
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